**2017-2018 Intramural Champions**

Recreation Services would like to recognize the following individuals and organizations as Intramural Champions!

**WOMEN’S TEAM SPORTS CHAMPIONS**
- **6 on 6 Volleyball A:** Bumpin’
- **6 on 6 Volleyball B:** Purple Cobras
- **3 on 3 Basketball:** Ibaka Flaka Flame
- **Basketball A:** Big Ballers
- **Basketball B:** Granny Shots
- **4 on 4 Volleyball:** Sugar and Spike
- **Flag Football:** Kiss My Endzone

**MEN’S TEAM SPORTS CHAMPIONS**
- **Softball:** Jager Bombers
- **Flag Football A:** The U
- **Flag Football B:** The Practice Squad
- **Basketball A:** Balls Are Life
- **Basketball B:** Big Ballerz
- **Basketball C:** Big Baller Brand
- **3 on 3 Basketball:** Local Legends
- **4 on 4 Volleyball:** Big Digs
- **6 on 6 Volleyball A:** Huge Volleyball Guys
- **6 on 6 Volleyball B:** We luv Ace’s
- **Dodgeball:** Play Hard Have
- **7 on 7 Soccer:** Kakakibara
- **5 on 5 Indoor Soccer:** Guys Being Dudes
- **Canoe Battleship:** Men’s Glee Club

**FRATERNITY TEAM SPORTS CHAMPIONS**
- **Flag Football:** SAE
- **Fraternity 6 on 6 Volleyball:** SPE Purple
- **5 on 5 Basketball:** SAE Purple
- **Dodgeball:** PIKES
- **Softball:** SAE

**WOMEN’S INDIVIDUAL & DUAL CHAMPIONS**
- **Hot Shot Singles:**
  - **Tennis Singles:** Ace Holes 2.0, Kayla Rogers and Abby Brown
  - **Tennis Doubles:** Ace Holes 2.0-Kayla Rogers & Abby Brown
- **Badminton Doubles:** Laura Kramer and Riley Takes
- **Table Tennis:**
  - **Women’s Double Champions:** Straight off the Couch: Laura Kramer & Riley Takes
  - **Pass:** Punt
MEN’S INDIVIDUAL & DUAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

Racquetball Singles: Andrew Kringle
Racquetball Doubles: Brady Schmidit, Scot Aamodt
Free Throw Singles: Nathaniel Gohman
3 Point Contest Singles: Forrest Cronin
Basketball 1 v 1: Mason Palmer
Badminton Doubles: Jacob Sundholn and Brandon Qualley
Tennis Singles: Robby Steffes
Tennis Doubles: The Kings of Royal- Aaron Van Maanen, Holden Feagler
Table Tennis Singles: Donny Richardson
Table Tennis Doubles: Voodoo; Richard Klein, Omar Al-Abayechi
Golf Tournament: Brody Heing, Nick Anderson, Noah Haack, Isaiah Peterson

Long Drive: Zack Johnson
Closest to Pin: Alex Fox
Longest Putt: Tony Bolden
Pass: John Nagel
Field Goal: Kasey Wengel
Wrestling:
  152: Adrian Jurado
  158: Brett Barker
  164: Jackson Healey
  170/177: Jordan Payne
  190: Marcus Jackson

CO-REC CHAMPIONS

Basketball: Caucasian Invasion+RICO
Softball: Benchwarmers
Flag Football: Shelby Graves
Volleyball A: 2 Legit 2 Hit
Volleyball B: Hit Hit Pass
4 on 4 Volleyball: Where’s My Clipboard
Tennis: Tarzan and Jane, Richard Klein and Joan Thompson
7 on 7 Soccer: Panthers
Dodgeball: Dirty Dodgers
Table Tennis: Tarzan & Jane
5 on 5 Futbal: Panthers

OPEN TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONS

Co-Rec 11 on 11 Spring Soccer: 2 Goals 1 Cup
Co-Rec 4 on 4 Sand Volleyball: Sandstorm
Pre-Season Basketball:
Pre-Season Volleyball: 2 Legit 2 Hit
Canoe Battleship (fall): Varsity Mens Glee Club
Canoe Battleship (spring): Can You Canoe?
Pre-Season Soccer: 2 Goals 1 Cup

Stop in the Intramural Office, WRC 161, if you have not picked up your IM t-shirt for the 2017-2018 academic year.

For more information about UNI Intramurals, call the Rec. Services Office at 273-6275 or Cindy Klatt, IM Sports Coordinator, at 273-5528 or by e-mail at cynthia.klatt@uni.edu.